18 East Main
Researched and Written by Ruth Ann Montgomery

North Side of West and East Main Street, Evansville, 1883
Jud Calkins purchased a lot just west of the Magee Theater in the early 1890s. There was an old building that
had burned in a fire in the late 1880s. Calkins went to work immediately to tear down the old building that
most people considered an eyesore in the main business district.
Calkins hired local livery stable owner, Charles Winship, to break ground and dig a cellar for his new store in
April 1893. The foundation for the building was completed in May and by July the masons were putting the
cornice on the new building. The Evansville Review declared it to the "nicest store in town."
The front of the store was red brick with iron posts and beams. A firewall protected the Magee theater to the
east and another fire wall to the west protected Calkin's store from a dilapidated building. It was an old harness
shop that people called an old "rookery" that had defied several fires. It would be replaced several years later.
Calkins opened a grocery store in the first floor of the building. He rented out the second floor to Edgar Cole
who opened a new barbershop in January 1894.
In 1897, a dentist, Dr. Claude Snashall, rented the space above the grocery.
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For six years, Calkins continued his grocery business. Then in March 1900, he purchased the grocery stock of
his competitor, the Hatfield Grocery Store.
He then sold his store at 18 East Main to Almeron Eager and moved the combined stock of groceries into
another store he rented from Eager on the south side of Main Street. By 1904, when the Eager Estate built a
new block for the Economy Store, Calkins merged his grocery stock with the Economy merchandise and
became a partner in that store.
Eager rented the building at 18 East Main to Ray Gillman and his sons for their clothing store. The Gillman's
had been renting space in the Magee Theater building and simply moved their stock one door west into Eager's
newly purchased building. Ray Gillman and his sons, Nay and Fred stayed in the building just four years,
moving out in March 1904. Again they moved west into the Snashall Building at 6 East Main Street.
When the Gillman's moved out, the Eager Estate rented the building to the United States Post Office. The post
office had been located in Byron Campbell's building on the south side of East Main Street. In 1907, when a
new bank opened in the building, the post office moved to the north side of the street into 18 East Main.
Miss Anna Van Wormer, who was a clerk in the Evansville post office from 1904 to 1944 remembered the
move into the new building. She also recalled the long hours of service she gave to keep her job. Anna began
work at 6 a.m. and worked until 10:20 in the morning. After a two hour break, she came back at 12:20 and
stayed on duty until 5 p.m. Then she was allowed another one hour break and returned to her post to work
again from 6 to 8 p.m. She worked each day of the week, including Sundays when she sorted the mail. Her
clerk's salary was $30 a month.
In the early days Evansville had no home delivery and everyone went to the post office for their mail. There
was also no home delivery of newspapers and the Janesville Gazette arrived in Evansville by train each evening.
Postal patrons rented boxes in the post office and picked up their mail and newspapers.
Delivery to rural residents had begun in 1901. All mail sent to the rural free delivery patrons was taken to the
post office and delivered to the farm homes by Herbert G. Hungerford, Evansville's first rural route carrier.
Hungerford's route covered an area of forty square miles, including the Magnolia area. His wife, Pearl and
years later, his son, Franklin, acted as substitute mail carriers.
In October 1901, a second delivery route started out of Evansville. This was a twenty-five mile route that
included Butts Corners and the county line area west of Evansville. Mrs. Margery Munger traveled the route
with a team of little white ponies and a new mail wagon built by local wagon maker J. W. Morgan & Company.
The following spring, the third rural route was opened. This route began in Evansville and went north to Union,
then east to the small village of Cooksville. From Cooksville, the route went south to the White Star school on
the Evansville-Janesville road (now a rest area on Highway 14 east of Evansville).
The beginning of the rural routes was the demise of the small rural post offices in little communities like
Magnolia, Union, Cooksville, and Fellows Station. Magnolia closed in 1901. Fellows Station and Union both
closed in 1902. The closing of these small offices strengthened the ties of the farming community to Evansville
and signaled the demise of Magnolia, Union and Cooksville as commercial centers.
Three more routes were added in 1903, making six rural routes that originated from the Evansville Post Office.
All were approximately twenty-five miles in distance from start to finish. Federal civil service exams were
offered periodically in Janesville to determine who would be hired for the rural routes. The routes usually took
four hours, but in bad weather, sometimes the carriers were out more than 12 hours.

The railroad system was used by the U.S. Postal Service to deliver mail between the cities that had post offices.
Mail clerks were stationed in postal cars on the regularly scheduled trains, sorting mail for each stop. Mail bags
were picked up at the station by livery men who delivered them to the post office.
In 1911 there were bills in Congress to allow delivery of heavy parcels of mail. Up to this time rural mailmen
were only allowed to take packages weighing less than four pounds. Private express companies carried the
larger packages.
The parcel post system was introduced in 1913 and larger parcels could be delivered by rail to cities and into the
rural areas for free delivery from the local post offices. The postal service encouraged farmers to use the new
service to send out their produce as well. The postal authorities told farmers that by shipping eggs and other
products through the postal service, they could realize more profit by eliminating the merchant who usually
purchased farmer's eggs at a low rate, then sold the eggs to consumers at a higher cost.
By 1912, there was also home delivery to city residents in Evansville. A survey had been taken before the route
was started to determine how many people wanted the new delivery system. Everett Combs, a new post office
employee helped take the survey and asked people to sign a petition if they wanted the new service. He
reported that many were afraid the new program would mean higher taxes and refused to sign the petition.
However, most people wanted the service and the first two Evansville city carriers were Everett Combs and W.
H. Colbert. The men covered their city routes for the first time in November 1912. This was a trial system and
the government agreed to only one year of support for home delivery to see if it was a worthwhile service.
Although there were threats of budget cuts in some years, the city delivery system stayed in place. Everett
Combs served as a city postal worker until 1949 and worked under five different postmasters.
In the early days postmasters served four-year terms and were appointed by the United States President, usually
on the recommendation of a state senator or representative. For several years at the turn of the century,
Eleanora Andrews and her sister, Marilla, alternately held the post.
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They were followed by Alexander Porter Richardson, Palmer Slausen, and Forest Durner. Durner took office in
April 1923. Forest Durner was replaced by Albert C. Holmes
Albert C. Holmes served two terms as Evansville’s postmaster. He was appointed as acting postmaster on
August 1, 1927 and received a four-year appointment from President Coolidge on January 8, 1928. Bert
Holmes was reappointed by President Hoover on February 10, 1932.
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Roy Record served as Evansville’s next postmaster. His appointment was recommended by Wisconsin’s
Senator Duffy. At the time of his appointment, Record operated a tire and battery retail store at 7 South
Madison Street. He had passed the Civil Service examination and along with two other local candidates was
eligible for the job. He was competing against Palmer Slauson and Peter A. Finstad, a high school teacher and
coach.
Most postal workers were devoted to their jobs. In 1916, John Kennedy began service as a postal clerk. Like
many of his fellow workers, he stayed on for many years. Patrons remembered his warm smile and faithful
services at his station in the post office.
Others who served local people for many years were Carl Wissbaum, a rural mail carrier who retired in 1956
after 44 years of service. Wissbum had started in 1912 and was the third carrier hired to serve Evansville
residents. For more than 30 years he carried a mail pack. In 1947, he took a rural delivery route. As with all
rural carriers, he drove from the passenger side of the car. His customers kidded that when he retired, he would
at last be able to drive his car from the regular driver's seat.
Three rural carriers retired on November 1, 1945, including Wissbaum, Dan Williams and Charles Hoague.
Together they had given more than 110 years of service to the local post office patrons. All had seen many
changes in their years of mail delivery.
Dan Williams drove a rural route for thirty-three years and started when rural carriers still used horses. He
often got stuck in the snow with the horse and mail wagon. Only once was he bitten by a dog, a common
hazard of postal delivery, even for rural carriers.

Charles Hoague had thirty-five years of service to the post office when he retired in 1945. Like Williams, he
had also started his rural delivery service using horses. Even after cars were used in the summer months, the
horse drawn postal service was often used when the dirt roads were impassable for cars.
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Postal services also included the issue of commemorative stamps. In 1929, a new 2-cent postage stamp was
issued to commemorate the completion of the Ohio River canalization. Postmaster A. C. (Bert) Holmes
announced the arrival of the new stamps.
Holmes announced another stamp to commemorate the 200th birthday of George Washington in January 1932.
Another stamp was being issued that same year to honor the Winter Olympic games being held in Lake Placid,
New York. Stamp collectors no doubt rushed to get the new issues to add to their collection.
By the late 1930s city officials were hoping that a new post office building could be built. Fred Gillman and
Post Master Ray Reckord asked citizens to write their congressmen in July 1937. They noted that the post
office had been at its present location for more than 30 years. They also proposed a site for the new post office,
the old Central House hotel. The owners of the hotel corporation were willing to sell the site and were willing
to wait while the citizens petitioned congress for the money to build a new post office.
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Nearly twenty years later, the post office was still in the same location. By 1950 the post office was outgrowing
the building at 18 East Main. During busy holiday seasons as many as six additional employees were hired to
handle the Christmas season mail. In December 1949, the mail had hit a peak of 19,138 pieces of out-going
mail in one week.
Post Master, Roy Reckord had received permission from the U. S. Postal Service to advertise for bids for land.
It was expected that a new post office would be built as soon as a suitable site was found.
Several sites were under consideration. The bids for the sites were opened in January 1950. Two bids were
submitted. One was from L. M. Fish and M. W. Jones for a site on the west side of South Madison Street
between Main and Church Streets, for $22,200. The second was offered by Jay Brink and Russell Weary and
was a site on Church Street for $20,000.
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A site was eventually chosen at the southeast corner of Church and Madison Streets. However, there was no
money to build a new post office, even though the land was available. The postal service remained in the
building at 18 East Main for the next ten years.
Then in 1960, the government announced it was selling vacant postal land and would continue to rent property
for post offices. Even though he would lose a renter, Leonard Eager, who was now in charge of the Eager
Estates and owned the building at 18 East Main, was urging the government to find a new location for the
crowded Evansville post office.
Robert J. Antes had taken over as postmaster in 1954 and he was a strong supporter of Evansville growth.
Known as "Mr. Park" for his work on the city park during the 1930s, Antes joined Eager and others in actively
promoting a new post office. When the Lutheran Church announced plans to move to a new location, the men
encouraged the postal service to use that site and they agreed to rent a new building that was constructed on the
grounds of the old church.
Old equipment from the office at 18 East Main was moved to the new site and some new furniture was added.
Personnel at the new location included Antes, Jack Thurman, assistant postmaster; Roger Rasmussen and

Francis Erbs, clerks; Fred Koehler, clerk carrier; Kenneth Ellis and Mike Finanne, city carriers. (Mike would
follow Robert J. Antes as the next postmaster.) Rural carriers were William Ware and Robert Horne. Fred
Ganoung and Raymond Knapp served as substitute rural carriers. Paul Dooley was the custodian.
Leonard Eager soon rented the store at 18 East Main to Phil's Shoe Service. The manager of the new business
was Phil Olson. In addition to a repair shop, Olson also carried shoes of all types to sell.
From 1964 to 1967, Cal and Kay Anderson operated Anderson TV out of the building at 18 East Main. They
also carried other appliances and when they outgrew that site moved to the old Biglow building at 10 East Main
Street.
The Grace Independent Baptist church rented the store in the 1970s and conducted church services there. Rev.
Joseph Sollars, Jr. was their pastor. Sunday School, Sunday morning worship services and other programs were
held in the store.
In the 1980s, the first floor of the building was the home of Stevearea Pizza owned by John and Nancy Bryant.
The Bryants lived in the apartment in the second story of the building.

The building then was the home of Romano Family Pizza. The second story of the building is an apartment.
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In 2007, the building became the home of “Real Coffee” operated by Susan Finique and Maria.
The red brick front with its iron posts and beams has changed little since the building was built in 1893 for
grocery store owner Jud Calkins. It still serves as one of Evansville's nicest stores.

